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Dear Councillor

CABINET (SBDC) – SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA NO 1

The next meeting of the Cabinet (SBDC) will be held as follows:

DATE: TUESDAY, 25TH APRIL, 2017

TIME: 6.00 PM

VENUE: ROOM 5, CAPSWOOD, OXFORD ROAD, DENHAM

Only apologies for absence received prior to the meeting will be recorded.

Yours faithfully

Jim Burness

Director of Resources

To: The Cabinet (SBDC) 

Mr Bagge (Leader) Mr Naylor (Deputy Leader)
Mr Egleton
Mrs Sullivan
Mr Kelly

Audio/Visual Recording of Meetings
Please note: This meeting might be filmed, photographed, audio-recorded or reported by a party other than South 
Bucks District Council for subsequent broadcast or publication. 

If you intend to film, photograph or audio record the proceedings or if you have any questions please contact the 
Democratic Services Officer (members of the press please contact the Communications Officer).
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Declarations of Interest

Any Member attending the meeting is reminded of the requirement to declare if he/she has a 
personal interest in any item of business, as defined in the Code of Conduct.  If that interest is a 
prejudicial interest as defined in the Code the Member should also withdraw from the meeting.

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA NO 1
(Pages)

13. Resources - Update on Station Road Car Park, Gerrards Cross (4 - 6)

Regulation 10 Notice (7)

The next meeting is due to take place on Wednesday, 28 June 2017



Cabinet 25th April 2017

 
SUBJECT: Update on Station Road Car Park, Gerrards Cross 
REPORT OF: Portfolio Holder for Resources - Cllr Egleton 
RESPONSIBLE OFFICER Head of Environment - Chris Marchant 
REPORT AUTHOR Estate Manager - Linda Newell
WARD/S AFFECTED Gerrards Cross 
 
1. Purpose of Report

To update the Cabinet on the progress of this project.

RECOMMENDATIONS
 

     1.To note that the decision on the planning application for the project has been 
delayed   

2. To note that the payments approved by the Council in November 2016 are 
having to be made in advance of the decision on the planning application.

3. To approve additional spend of £200k under the agreement with Balfour 
Beatty and other professional fees  as set out in the report. 

4. To note that following the outcome of the revised capacity study, the design 
and subsequent business case will be presented to Members.  

 
2. Reasons for Recommendations

The unexpected delay in the decision on the planning application for the project has 
resulted in some of the work contracted to be carried out by the consultants taking 
place before the planning decision rather than afterwards. All of the work is necessary 
to be undertaken before construction commences and the Council is contractually 
obliged to meet the pre-construction costs. 

3. Content of Report
Background 
3.1 The Cabinet report on 25th October 2016 set out the anticipated consultancy 
spend before and after planning consent, assuming that the planning application 
went to Planning Committee on the 15th February 2017 with the business case to 
follow once cost certainty was known in April 2017.

3.2 An agreement was entered into with Balfour Beatty for the pre-construction work 
and they proceeded to take the project to planning application stage.  The original 
programme expected that when the business case was reported to Cabinet, planning 
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permission would already have been obtained and a further approval for the final 
tranche of consultancy costs would have been obtained at that stage.

3.3 Although the County Council as Highway Authority had been consulted prior to 
the planning application being lodged, their formal consultation response to the 
application raised objections to the proposal.  Further information was deemed to be 
necessary by Bucks Highways and, due to the time needed to undertake the 
additional survey work, a decision was taken to delay the application.  

3.4 It was not anticipated that there would be delays in the planning permission 
process and it was anticipated that Balfour Beatty would have completed all the pre-
construction work at the same time as the planning decision.  However, the stage 
payments under the contract with Balfour Beatty are not related to the timing of the 
grant of planning permission and are required to be paid. 

             
            3.5 In October 2016 Cabinet approved the consultancy spend prior to planning 

consent at £262,000 and a further £270,000 after planning consent.  Given the delay 
in obtaining planning consent a further £200,000 of fees and other costs will be 
incurred.  This sum covers:

 additional surveys and design work to be carried out by our appointed 
contractors, Balfour Beatty

 fees for our appointed project managers, Pick Everard
 work required by Bucks CC and the commuted sum which will be secured by 

legal agreement as a contribution to the required highway surveys and works
 the engagement of Party wall surveyors for the adjacent sites.  

On the previous timetable the detailed business case would have been presented to 
members shortly after the planning decision.    

   3.6     Once the planning decision has been made the payment to Network Rail under the 
terms of our lease  can be calculated and on the present scheme this is in the order 
of £83,000 and this will be in addition to the above amounts. 

 
4. Consultation

The Director of Resources and the Portfolio Holder have been regularly consulted 
during the project. 

 
The final decision on whether to proceed with the scheme will be taken at a future 
Cabinet meeting. 
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5. Corporate Implications

7.1    The Council is under a contractual obligation with Balfour Beatty to meet the 
costs detailed in the report and recommendations. 

 
6. Links to Council Policy Objectives

8.1    This matter is related to the Councils corporate aims to deliver cost effective    
customer focused services and to promote local communities 

            8.2    This report progresses the aims of the Councils asset management plan.  
 
 
7. Next Steps

9.1 All pre-construction works will be completed. 
9.2 On receipt of the surveys requested by Bucks Highways, any necessary 
amendments to the planning application will be considered.  
9.3 The business case will be prepared and presented to Members with a view to 
building during the period April 2018 to October 2018.

  

Background Papers:
Only those referred to in the report.

 



Notice Issued under Regulation 10 of the Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) 
(Meetings and Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012 of the intention to make 
a Key Decision 
 
Regulation 9 of the above Regulations requires 28 clear-days notice to be given of all Key 
Decisions taken on behalf of the local authority.  Where that notice is impracticable, the decision 
can only be made where: 

 the Chairman of the relevant Overview & Scrutiny Committee has been informed – or if 
there is no such person, each member of the relevant Overview & Scrutiny Committee – 
by notice in writing, of the matter about which the decision is to be made 

 five clear days have elapsed following the issue of the notice 

 the reasons why compliance with Regulation 9 was impracticable is detailed 
 

Decision to be taken 
 

Decision-
Maker & Date 

Reason Regulation 9 Not Complied 
With 

Overview 

Update on Station 
Road Car Park, 
Gerrards Cross: To 
update the Cabinet on 
the progress of this 
project and to 
approve additional 
fees under the 
agreement with 
Balfour Beatty 

Cabinet  
25 April 2017 

The report is not on forward plan due to 
the unexpected delay in the decision on 
the planning application. 

Councillor 
Guy Hollis 

 
 
Bob Smith 
Chief Executive, South Bucks District Council 

Notice Published: 13 April 2017 
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